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Town Council Precept To Rise
At the first Chudleigh Town Council meeting
of 2016, councillors voted to increase the
precept for 2016/17 to £114,303 from its
current level of £102,976.
Households in Band D properties in
Chudleigh currently pay £1,623.33 in annual
Council Tax, of which £64 goes to the Town
Council. This increase will mean that the Band
D property contribution to the Town Council
will rise to £71.68 per annum, up by 15p per
week.
Councillor Richard Keeling, Mayor and
Chairman of the Town Council, said: “In the
current economic climate we do realise that any
increase in Council Tax bills will be
unwelcome. However, we are faced with
increasing overheads such as increases in utility
charges and the need to modernise areas of the
Town Hall. If we are to maintain our services to
the community we need to introduce this
increase.
“We are also faced with more and more
cuts in the services provided by the District and
County Councils as their funding from central
government decreases and it will be important
for us to have the financial wherewithal to react
when these cuts impact upon our community.

“For example, this year we have been funding
the cutting of roadside verges, something that
the County Council used to fund. The Town
Council does not have the level of cash reserves
to meet a budget deficit so it is vital for us to
produce a balanced budget. This can only be
done by a small precept increase or cutting
expenditure by no longer funding such things as
community grants and Christmas lights. We
have also committed ourselves to paying all our
staff the Living Wage because we believe that is
the right thing to do.”
He went on to explain that the Town
Council has just made grants to three different
community groups totalling £3,000. “This year
we have made grant awards to Chudleigh Youth
Centre; Chudleigh Community Project; and
Chudleigh Carnival Committee. For some, these
grants will help them to meet their operating
costs whilst, for others, it will enable them to
enhance their service to the local community.
As a Council we feel it is vital that we
are able to continue to provide support to
community groups next year and we will only
be able to do that if we increase the precept.”

Where Does Our Money Go?
In 2015/6 a Band D household
pays £1623.33 in Council Tax
Devon County Council takes £1161.27
Devon & Cornwall Constabulary takes £169.47
Teignbridge District Council takes £150.17
Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue takes £78.42
Chudleigh Town Council takes £64

Thanks to this month’s sponsors:
Kate Guest, Hypnotherapy;
Stover School; and Webselect

See page 12
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From the Editor
After

all the effort of getting
ready for Christmas—an effort
that we are encouraged by the
shops to commence earlier
each year—it’s sobering to
think how quickly the holiday
passed us by. I know time is
supposed to speed up as one
gets older, but I suspect for
most people, 25th December
seems an age ago.
The lights have come
down, the trees are packed
away or piled up at the
allotments awaiting shredding.
We’re half-way through
January already! And, if the
junior reporters on page 3 are
to be believed, 90% of us will
already have broken—or will
be on the way to breaking—our
New Year’s resolutions.
I’ve spent a long time
trying to plan this month’s
editorial. We seem to have had
such a sad start to 2016, both
locally and nationally. But a
phone call I received this week
gave me pause for thought. I

was asked to write a short
piece for the Herald Express
on ‘why I love Chudleigh’. Like
most writers, I often start a
piece without knowing where it
will finish; trusting my
subconscious to take me in the
right direction. I started
writing about the sense of
community and friendship we
found when we moved here.
My thoughts led me to
Chudleigh Phoenix and the fact
that it has grown in six years
from a 4 page bimonthly to a
12 page monthly. And very
little is written by me. Most of
it is contributed by members of
the community .
So to all of you, readers
and writers alike, a happy and
peaceful 2016. Let’s continue
to work together and look out
for one another along the way.
And so long as you have
something to say, Chudleigh
Phoenix will help you find a
way to say it.
Kate

Copy date 31st January for February issue. Reserve your space in
advance: editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 854611.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

The perfect way
to spend a
winter’s day

Gorgito’s Ice Rink
Prize-winner, 2015 Self-Published Book of the Year Awards
A tale of love, loss and broken promises
by local author Elizabeth Ducie
Available from Chudleigh Phoenix Publications
01626 854611; editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk

Trusham and Teign Valley Book
Group Literary Supper
Celebrity

hairdresser Mr ‘Teasy-Weasy’ Raymond and actor
Jack Hawkins seem an unlikely combination. Find out more from
local author Charles Lyte who was the ‘ghost writer’ behind their
autobiographies. Charles was a journalist for fifty years, working
mainly for Fleet Street, London, national Daily and Sunday
newspapers, and for national magazines. As well as journalism he
has written biographies of Sir Joseph Banks, and the
explorer/plant-hunter Frank Kingdon-Ward; narrative histories of
kitchen and herb gardening, and guide books. He describes
himself as a late starter, educated in public libraries and second
hand bookshops.
Charles Lyte is the guest speaker at this year’s Trusham
and Teign Valley Book Club Literary Supper, which will take
place on Wednesday 16th March, in The Sheldon Centre,
Doddiscombsleigh, with a 7pm for 7.30pm start.
Tickets £20.00 to include a three course meal, wine and
coffee or tea and homemade fudge. Enquiries: John and Maggie
Ralston: 01647 252386 or email: jralston@john-lewis.com

Chudfest News
We’re doing it all again in 2016!
Here are the main dates for your
diaries:

Open Gardens
Saturday 25th and Sunday 26th June
Summer Festival
Friday 1st to Sunday 10th July
Garden and Produce Show
Saturday 20th August
Box Office for Variety Concert
Thursday 22nd September
Variety Concert
Saturday 22nd October
Christmas Fayre
Thursday 8th December
www.chudfest.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook or Twitter
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The Children’s Voice
with guest editor, Lucy Crawford
Resolution Revolution

by Max,

Otis and William

It’s

What’s your New Year’s resolution? Will you keep it? Believe it
or not, only 10% of people actually keep their resolutions. And
here’s another fact to blow your mind: resolutions have been
around since 2162 years ago!
Many people believe that New Year’s resolutions are
made to improve yourself, but in fact, they can change the
world. In Honduras, Central America, a boy wanted to improve
his community and country because of all the wind and bad
weather. So in 2009 he made a resolution to encourage his
community to plant trees. Since then, he and his school have
planted over 14,000 trees.
Also in Honduras, a little girl disagreed with the way her
people disposed of rubbish. Before she had her way, people
disposed of their rubbish by digging a pit and burning it. Since
she made her resolution, people have been recycling some of
their rubbish.
But it doesn’t matter if you have a small resolution
because you don’t have to change the world or even the school
to make a big difference.

Five Emotions:

Techy Travel

a review of the film

Inside Out by Ellen and Saffron
Did you know...

There are little things that make you feel
They help you learn and help you conceal
They are 5 little helpers who save the day!
So please don’t ask them to go away!

This moving film is a rollercoaster of an adventure
between fantasy and reality and you’re coming along for the
ride! The first stop is Riley’s childhood where she learns to play
ice hockey and makes good friends; but at 12 , she screeches to
a halt as she drastically moves house,
leaving behind all she loves.
A disaster strikes in Riley’s mind
as two emotions are sucked up a
memory tube and find Riley’s imaginary
friend Bing-Bong. They fight to find
their way back to headquarters before
Riley loses control.
This is an amazing film that all
the family will enjoy.

by James and Theo

2016 and there are plenty of new ways to get about,

involving trendy technology. Here’s some of the latest gizmos:
Hands-free Segway
This machine balances itself. It comes in lots of sizes and is
priced around £200 to £300.
Hover Car
Ford built the Glideair. It is a 1 metre, wheel-less vehicle that
can hover 3/1000th of an inch above the ground. Glideair is a
fast and futuristic new mode of land travel. Eventually, the
whole project was dropped due to financial difficulties;
however, the hover car is coming to the market this year.
Hover Boards
Hover boards float above the ground. They are the futuristic
skateboard. They often appear in films, but scientists have
made them a reality.
This new technology is revolutionary. We wonder what’s coming
next? Logging off!....... Beep!......

One Wish:

a book review by Connie

and Isabelle
The

Spinney Wicket Wishing

Tree can grant your heart’s
desire—just wish out loud or
hang a message from its
branches. The wishing tree
sounds like a sweet old
tradition, but Tanya is only too
aware how real its magic can
be.
One Wish is the first book of the series by awardwinning author, Michelle Harrison. She has previously written
teenage novels about ghosts.
Tanya can see fairies, although not the kind you find in
your ordinary story books. These fairies are different...these
are naughty fairies. But Tanya has never met another living soul
that can see them too, so she gets the blame for their naughty
tricks. Until she finds the wishing tree...
One wish only, understood? These are the rules so listen good.
Wish for more wishes, that’s a no. Away with nothing you will go!
No-one killed or back from the dead.
And what you wish can’t be unsaid.
No exchange, no guarantee. So make your choice responsibly.
Michelle Harrison One Wish
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Chudleigh Loses A Friend
It was with great shock and sorrow that we heard the news of
Roger Brandon’s death on 2nd January. Roger was a frequent
contributor to Chudleigh Phoenix and over the past six years has
encouraged readers to be concerned about unauthorised charity
collections; educated us on the habits of the Tree Bumble Bee;
shared with us his lack of memory of 1952 in the poem Jubilee
Remembrance; and brought us a series of very amusing articles
on The Old and the Odd in Chudleigh. He was my first port of call
with questions on birdlife in the town and I was always happy to
find room for his announcements about exhibitions or other events
he helped organise.
I met Roger when he joined the Writers’ Circle in 2009.
Many people in town knew him for far longer. Below we present
just a handful of the many tributes that have been paid to him in
the past two weeks. They reflect on just a small part of his
involvement in the daily life of Chudleigh.
Kate McCormick

Chudleigh Film Society
ROGER BRANDON was a modest man who served Chudleigh in
many ways.
When I first thought of starting the Film Society in 2008 I
learned of an EU backed community grant that was about to
distribute the last of its funds before being wound up. In order to
access it, I had to form the nucleus of a working committee. I
needed to find a secretary and a treasurer quickly.
Tony Woodville was with me from the very start and took
on the role of secretary and we put our heads together to think of
who we could approach to be treasurer. Our first choice was
Roger and as soon as I explained what we were planning and
hoped to achieve—a community cinema to suit all tastes, in the
heart of Chudleigh, with access to all—he readily agreed to come
on board. Within a few days he had opened a bank account in the
name of Chudleigh Film Society and deposited the start-up funds
that we had been awarded. From then on he was unendingly
reliable and supportive.
I have several particular memories of Roger: When the
committee were choosing films for a short season of matinees I
remember our conversation about his favourite Musical—South
Pacific and the lovely star, Mitzi Gaynor. And by contrast, his
admiration of any of Margaret Rutherford’s films. He also gave us
a trolley so that we could serve tea and biscuits at the matinees!
The last time I saw Roger in connection with films was
outside the Alexandra Cinema in Newton Abbot, where we were
surprised to find that there was a full house for Alan Bennett's,
The Lady in the Van. He and Jenny got in and we had to return the
next day.
Roger told me right from the start that he knew little about
films and there weren't many he really liked. But his interest was
in doing something for Chudleigh. There are many in Chudleigh
who have benefited in one way or another from Roger's wisdom,
dry humour and generous spirit, and Chudleigh Film Society was
fortunate that, not only did he unhesitatingly become a founder
member and our first treasurer, but he was also instrumental in
getting the Society off to a great start.
I will remember him with real fondness, and offer my
sympathy and condolences to Jenny and the family.
Carole Smart

Chudleigh History Group
As chairman of the Chudleigh History Group I wish to express
our sorrow on hearing of Roger's death. Roger was a wonderful
friend and a very able group member. His contributions to our
publications including The Chudleigh Book were so important to
us, as was his constant research and willingness to help on so
many occasions. We have all lost a good friend.
Alan Brunton

Chudleigh Writers’ Circle
Roger was a founding member of CWC and his wisdom, wit and
enormous writing skills will be much missed. Roger has
entertained us, awed us and made us laugh out loud in ways you
would not have thought possible, particularly when
communicating his many and varied hospital experiences!
He was such a good person and wanted nothing but the
best for everyone. He had a quiet presence and made a significant
contribution to the life of Chudleigh. He was special
It was a pleasure to share the December Writers’ Circle
meeting with Roger, hear his words on the humble chocolate
orange and receive the booklet of our writings compiled by him,
his last gift to us.
Roger has done so much for CWC. He will be a huge
loss to so many, and he will leave a hole in Chudleigh which can
never be filled.
Roger, may your nib always remain sharp and your well
of ink never run dry. We will miss you greatly,
Manny Lewis and Sharon Cook

Roger Spencer
Brandon
4th April 1948
to
2nd January 2016

Chudleigh Church
Roger will be much missed from among us in the church. Despite
poor health for many years he was still a very active member of
the church in all sorts of areas, often as a team effort with Jenny.
Alpha courses, churchyard records, church weekends away, house
groups, exhibitions in church and much more have all benefitted
from his enthusiasm and formidable organisational skills.
Most of all, of course, Roger's presence with us is what we
will miss, and his perseverance and uncomplaining long-suffering
with his health issues will be an abiding inspiration to us. Jenny
and all the family are much in our thoughts and prayers in their
great loss.
Paul Wimsett
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Carnival News
from Alan Holman

Allons, enfants de la
patrie........!

As the New Year starts, I would like to thank everyone who Chudleigh/Troarn
helped to make 2015 one of the most successful years in the
history of the Chudleigh Carnival. Our float became South
Devon area champion for the fourth time, with the theme of
Candy Queen.
Plans are already in place for this summer. By the time
you read this, a new Queen and her attendants will have been
chosen and the 2016 theme decided on, although it will remain a
closely guarded secret for several months to come.
Chudleigh will be taking over the chair of the South
Devon Carnival Association for the next twelve months,
meaning that I will have to brush up my control skills to keep
everyone in order.
Our Annual General Meeting will be held in the Town
Hall School Room on Tuesday 26th January with a 7.30pm start.
Please come along and learn a little more about how the carnival
week is put together. It would be nice to see you.

Film Society News
The

foreign language film re-screening
(with English subtitles) on Friday 29th
January is Before the Winter Chill (Cert 15).
It has kindly been sponsored by a Chudleigh
resident for SSAFA. The drama portrays a
wealthy surgeon who receives flowers and
thanks from a former patient after a chance
encounter. However, the surgeon (Daniel
Auteil) does not recollect undertaking the
operation while his wife (Kristin Scott
Thomas) becomes increasingly suspicious….
The film on 12th February is the
much acclaimed The Imitation
Game (Cert 12A) and is kindly
sponsored by a Chudleigh
resident.
The story of the
breaking of the Enigma code at
Bletchley Park in 1941 is now
well known. However, the
success of this film is the way it
seamlessly combines the story of
Alan Turing (played by Benedict
Cumberbatch), together with
machines that eventually led to
modern day computers. There
are minor plots to savour, but
perhaps the biggest enigma is the
character of Turing himself…..
Screenings commence at 8pm in
the Woodway Room, Chudleigh Town Hall (although doors open
at 7.15pm for the sale of alcoholic and soft drinks and sweets).
Non-members are always welcome at a charge of £5 on the door.
Enquiries: 01626 859593 or visit our website for details:
www.chudleighfilmsociety.org

Twinning Association will be holding a
French Meal on Saturday 6th February in the Community Hall at
Chudleigh School. This will comprise six courses, including a
glass of wine or soft drink on arrival. A bar will also be available.
Start time is 7pm for 7.30 pm. Tickets will
shortly be on sale at Dandelion in Fore
Street, price £20.
Come along and support your local Twinning
Association, but be sure to book early as
numbers are limited!

Chudleigh
Rotters Update
On

behalf of Teignbridge
District Council, Chudleigh
Rotters staffed two
Saturdays at the site to
collect Christmas trees and
we received twenty trees on
2nd January, with another
forty-two donated on 9th
January. Trees arrived in
Frances with the Xmas trees
various forms, cut up in
plastic sacks, wrapped up in
dust sheets, on car roof racks, and carried/dragged whilst
walking. With sixty-two trees donated, we were unfortunately
unable to beat our 2015 record of eighty-nine. This may in part
be due to the extreme wet weather we have been having,
especially on 9th January when on site we endured very heavy
rain and hail stones, so our special thanks go to those courageous
people who ventured out with their trees rather than driving to
Newton Abbot recycling centre.
In the next month or so TDC will send their shredding
machine so all these trees can be shredded; the mulch produced is
bagged and sold back at only 25p/bag to members. Mulch is an
ideal way of suppressing weeds amongst shrubs; and don’t forget
membership remains free—it costs nothing to join!
In the near future Julie Rayner will be phoning members
to book sessions at the composting site for 2016, so keep your
new diaries near the phone. Do remember members only have to
commit to two x two hour sessions during the year; sessions are
held on the first Saturday of the month starting in March. In
return you have the opportunity to buy compost and mulch; and
enjoy a couple of hours healthy exercise outside with others—
coffee, tea and biscuits are provided as well
Don't be shy, come and join us. Happy New Year to our
readers!!
Frances - Treasurer
01626 853173; dayshfrances5@hotmail.com
Lyn - Membership Secretary
01626 852090; lyn.paris@virgin.net
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Chudleigh Chess Club
This new group was started by Bob Shopes in October
2015 and has met most weeks since then. The venue is
Kestor, Highlands Park, Chudleigh, Devon, TQ13 0JZ.
The groups meets on Wednesdays at 2pm.
Are you interested in playing chess? If so please
come along. We have a variety of abilities and aim to
have fun and learn. All levels of player welcome.
It would be good to know who is coming; either
email maryannemcfarlane@gmail.com or phone 01626
852002.
(If you would like to play but are working
please let us know and we can arrange something for
an evening too).

Chudleigh History Group
The History Group will be holding its AGM on Friday
5th February at 7pm followed at 7.30pm by an illustrated
presentation by Martin Fletcher on Chudleigh Parish Church, the
Old and the New.

A special offer is currently running on two of the History
Group’s publications.
There are just a few copies left of The Chudleigh Book, and
these have been reduced from £24.95 to £15. Named ‘Book of the
Year’ by Devon History Society in 2010, this fascinating reference
volume was compiled by members of the History Group and
published in 2009, to co-incide with the 700th anniversary of the
granting of the Town Charter.
Chudleigh's First World War Commemorations was
published in 2015 and is a full-colour history of events in the town
one hundred years ago. Copies have been reduced from £15.95 to
£10. Both books are hardback and make excellent presents. In an
even better deal, the two can be purchased together for £22.50.
Phone Alan Brunton on 01626 852174 for further details
and/or delivery.

SEARCH (Social and Environmental
Action ‘Round Chudleigh)
This is a new social justice and environmental action group
which has been meeting since October 2015. We are showing
a film on 26th February at 7.30m at Chudleigh Town Hall,
This Changes Everything by Naomi Klein which tells the
story of climate change. Wine and nibbles provided.
Admission free but donations to costs welcomed. Tickets
(free) available on the door or from Dandelion and Chudleigh
DIY.
SEARCH is an informal group with no particular
affiliations but an interest in environmental issues and social
justice. We discuss things that are important to us, share
views and information, mount local campaigns where
appropriate, and take action on various social and
environmental issues. We seek to support other local groups,
not duplicate effort! Members can have an interesting time,
work on issues dear to them and meet new people.
The group meets on the first Tuesday of the month at
Kestor, Highlands Park, Chudleigh, Devon, TQ13 0JZ
between 5 and 7pm, to catch some of those at work as well.
If you would like to come please phone 01626 852002
or email maryannemcfarlane@gmail.com.
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FREYA – A Viking
Saga
Angel Heart Puppet
Theatre
Angel

Heart Puppet Theatre
will be familiar to those who
have been to their shows in the
Community School Hall in the
last couple of years, and they
are coming back to cheer up a
January afternoon for all lovers of puppets.
On Sunday 31st January at 3pm they will be performing
Freya, the tale of a Viking girl who is about to become dinner for a
giant! Freya finds friendship the key to escaping the cooking pot,
and in the story you will find Gilbert the dwarf, Ulfie the wolf cub,
The Cat, and Thor the almighty Norse god. And somewhere along
the way a cabbage-catapulting apron makes an appearance.
Tickets will be available in the New Year from Andy in
Chudleigh DIY, and from Lynn and Chris Evans on 01626 852553;
they cost £6.50 for adults, and £5 for children. This is a Villages in
Action event promoted by Chudleigh Community Project.
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Blue Monday: Kate Guest tells us how Hypnotherapy and Motivational Change
Work can help
Blue

Monday—the third Monday of
January is reportedly the most depressing
day of the year. It originated with academic
Cliff Arnall in 2005. He calculated that a
variety of factors including wintery weather,
post-Christmas debt, failed New Year’s
resolutions and returning to work make Blue
Monday the most difficult day of the year.
It's also the time of year when many divorce
proceedings start with twice as many
divorces being filed in January as in the
second most popular month, September.
So, do we all succumb to the perils
of Blue Monday or any other day that
seemingly starts badly? We have a choice
here. Have you ever got up, banged your toe,
tripped over the cat, spilt the tea and then
expected or even said out loud that the rest
of the day would be just as bad or worse? If
you did, then it probably was. It's like setting
your default mode for the day to 'go wrong'.
If you can recognise any of this then you can
choose to change it.
You can choose to stay where you
are in life and 'how' you are in life or you
can choose to move forward. You can
become the future you right now, using NLP
(what we think, what we hear ourselves say,
our self talk and the kind of language we use
and our programming or learned behaviour)
and Hypnotherapy (a pleasant relaxed state
of mind that is receptive to positive
suggestions).

It's all about finding our inner
resources and strengths, reframing
something we perceive as negative and
changing it to a positive. One person might
say 'These things always happen to me.'
We're now back to the early morning
stubbed toe, spilt tea and poor cat! Things
continue into a downward spiral. Another
person might say 'That's an experience I'd
rather not have had and what can I learn
from it?' What do you think the chance are
for this person’s day going well?
Blue Monday and any other time in
our lives can be anywhere from mildly
annoying to soul destroying . It's how we
choose to deal with it and what decisions we
then make that makes a difference to our
future lives.
Decide to do something different and
change your behaviour to get the results you
want. You may have heard the saying 'If you
always do what you've always done, you'll
always get what you've always got.' Make
the decision to have what you want in life
now.
*****
A client’s experience of a
motivational change session with Kate
Guest........
"Kate asks me about any changes I
would like to make in 2015. I mention a
creative piece of work that has been rattling
round in the back of my mind, one I have

been procrastinating about for more
years than I care to admit to. It's obvious
that I have a great talent for beating
myself up about my lack of will power
and general laziness. But Kate urges me
to be more understanding towards
myself. There may have been good
reasons why I didn't knuckle down to it in
the past. That's fine, however now is the
time for change.
She then asks me to describe
things I have succeeded doing in the past,
my favourite place to unwind and the
ways I like to relax. Next she cleverly
weaves this information into a guided
meditation. I close my eyes and she starts
to count me down into a relaxed state.
Using her voice and descriptive words
she begins to steer my imagination. She
conjures images of my favourite place to
relax, former successes, a special chair
(apparently that represents my own
wisdom) and the glee of having
accomplished my goal.
Do I feel awkward and out of
control? Not at all. For me it is an
enjoyable and relaxed process. The only
thing I do feel slightly uncomfortable
with—if not positively guilty about—is
conjuring up the premature emotions of
success. Should I be feeding off
triumphant emotions when I haven't even
started on the project yet? What if I fail?
Kate explains that this emotional
connection to the successful 'future me'
can help me reach my goals.
It all sounds very motivating but
does it actually work? What I can say
hand on heart is that since the
motivational change work session I have
found myself obsessed by the creative
project I mentioned. Each day sees me
taking steps—albeit quite often baby
steps—towards enjoyable creative
expression. Coincidence? I'll let you
decide."
*****
Take your first step to the future
you. Call Kate Guest now on
07790303806 / 01626 852956 or email
her at info@kateguest.co.uk
Kate Guest 'Helping People Create
Positive Change'
kate-guest.co.uk
[Advertorial article]
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Black Voices: Music with a
Message

Red Earth Opera Is
Coming to Chudleigh
South

Five women, singing a capella, known as Black Voices.
Their music is a unique and distinctive blend of traditional
and contemporary, African, jazz, gospel, pop, reggae,
Caribbean and English, all with fantastic harmonies. Their
CV includes singing with Nina Simone, Miriam Makeba,
Hugh Masekela, Ray Charles—they’ve been about a bit,
travelling the world for over 25 years, since they were
started by their Musical Director Carol Pemberton MBE in
1987. Wow. This is good stuff.
You have a chance to see and hear them live,
thanks to Villages in Action. Black Voices will be
appearing here in Chudleigh on Saturday 12th March at
8pm, in the Community School Hall. This is proof, if you
ever needed it, that the events made available to us by
Villages in Action are not amateurish acts by unknown
performers; you could just as easily see them in the likes of
Exeter Phoenix or good quality Plymouth or Bristol
venues, but instead they are here in Chudleigh. No
driving, no problem with having a glass of wine while you
soak up the sound.
So forget the tablets, TVs and ipads; get yourselves
a night out, find a baby sitter, invite your friends, and get
your tickets from Chris and Lynn Evans, 01626 852553, or
from Andy in the DIY shop. Tickets are £10 for adults, £7
for young people under 16, and if you want to know more
before you commit, have a look at the Villages in Action
website (www.villagesinaction.co.uk ) or on
www.blackvoices.co.uk. With this event being promoted
by Chudleigh Community Project, have a look too at
www.chudleighpool.co.uk.

Fly-tipping blights our environment, although thankfully it’s not always
as bad as this mountain of mattresses in London’s Scales Road in 2006
(photo: Alan Stanton)

Devon-based Red Earth Opera is planning two semi-staged
performances of Gluck’s Iphigenia in Tauris in March and one of them
will be in Chudleigh Church on Sunday 13th March. Full details of
times, prices and where to buy your ticket can be found by clicking
here.
Red Earth Opera was formed in 2013, to perform at the
Teignmouth Classical Music Festival in March 2014. The idea came
from a meeting of performers looking for opportunities to sing and play
opera in Devon and to involve local musicians.
Now commencing its third season, Red Earth Opera has a
growing audience. The soloists have been a mix of seasoned singers
and young artists; this provides audiences with the opportunity to see
and hear some of the stars of the future as they start on their careers.
The chorus and orchestra include many fine musicians from Devon,
Somerset and Cornwall. Anyone wishing to sing or play in this year’s
performances should email redearthopera@gmail.com.
The Musical Director of Red Earth Opera is Jane AndersonBrown, who recently took over as MD of Chudleigh Community Choir.
Several members of CCC also sing or play with the Company .

Fly-Tipping: some thoughts from John
Carlton, Chudleigh Town Clerk
Sadly,

fly-tipping is on the increase. Most of us have had the
experience of walking in a country lane or footpath and coming across
a pile of household waste, tyres or building materials. Once you have
got over your feelings of outrage (well, that’s how I react) the
important thing is to make sure the waste is removed. This will only
happen if someone reports it to Teignbridge District Council. Don’t
assume that someone else will report it. Whilst you can tell us at
Chudleigh Town Council about the fly-tipping it is really quite
important that the person finding the waste reports it themselves. Most
fly-tipping occurs in out-of-the way locations, so the finder is in the
best position to describe the exact location to the District Council.
Should you actually witness a fly-tipping incident, please obtain
as many details as possible; a description of the vehicle used and the
person(s) involved in useful. A registration number of the vehicle is
ideal. However, do not approach the persons involved and do not
put yourself at risk.
There are two ways of reporting fly-tipping. You can telephone
Teignbridge District Council’s Environmental Hotline on
0800 328 6402. The operator will ask you to describe the waste and the
location. They will also ask you for a telephone number so that their
staff can contact you if they are struggling to find the waste. There is
also an online reporting tool on the District Council’s website which is
quite easy to use.
Once the fly-tipping has been reported the District Council will
send out their blitz team staff to clear it. This normally happens within
a couple of days. They will also search through the waste to see if there
is anything that identifies the culprit —yes, this sort of criminal is often
that stupid!
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What’s On In Chudleigh

On The Beat
with PC Ali Hooper (14939); PCSO Mark Easton (30315)

JANUARY

Saturday 16th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
World Challenge Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Monday 18th
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Tuesday 19th
CTC Planning Committee:
Town Hall, 7pm.
Wednesday 20th
Mothers’ Union:
Fellowship
Meeting, Parish Church,
2.15pm.
Thursday 21st
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Carnival Bingo: Rest Centre,
7pm.
Friday 22nd
Sleeping Beauty: CADS
pantomime, details page 7.
Saturday 23rd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Youth Centre Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
WI Auction Refreshments:
Rest Centre 12pm to 2pm.
Sleeping Beauty: CADS
pantomime, details page 7.
Charity Cabaret: in aid of
British Red Cross Syrian
Appeal, details page 7
Sunday 24th
Sleeping Beauty: CADS
pantomime, details page 7.
Tuesday 26th
Carnival AGM: School Room,
Town Hall, 7.30pm.
Thursday 28th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 29th
Chudleigh Film Society:
Before the Winter Chill (Cert
15), foreign-language drama
with English subtitles,
Woodway Room 7.15pm for
8pm, details page 5.
Saturday 30th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
CADS Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Business Guild: 60s/70s
disco, details page 6.

Sunday 31st
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy
date for February issue.
Angel Heart Puppet Theatre:
FREYA—a Viking Saga, details
page 7.
Youth Centre Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
FEBRUARY

Monday 1st
Council: Full meeting, Town
Hall, 7pm.
Wednesay 3rd
WI: Michael Bowman, antique
dealer, Rest Centre, 7.30pm.
Thursday 4h
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 5th
Chudleigh History Group:
Martin Fletcher with Chudleigh
Church, the Old and the New,
Woodway Room, 7.30pm
preceded by AGM at 7pm,
details page 6.
Saturday 6th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Chudleigh Cannons Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Chudleigh Rotters: Monthly
work session, details page 5.
Messy Church: Parish Church,
3.30pm to 5.30pm.
Twinning Association: French
meal, details page 5.
Tuesday 9th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Thursday 11th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 12th
Chudleigh Film Society: The
Imitation Game (Cert 12A),
war-time drama, Woodway
Room 7.15pm for 8pm, details
page 5.
Saturday 13th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 9.30am to
1pm.
Air Ambulance Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Rural Skip in Chudleigh:
details page 1.
Monday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix: February
issue due out.

There were a total of eight crimes recorded for Chudleigh during
the last reporting period, broken down as follows:
Domestic Violence incidents (4): The relevant partner agencies
have been informed and all incidents have or are being dealt with.
Common Assault: A juvenile was knocked into by an adult male
whilst in a shop. There is CCTV footage of the incident. The male
has been identified and enquiries are continuing.
Burglary: A shed has been broken into by forcing the padlock and
door frame. A number of power and hand tools were taken along
with some vehicle accessories. There are no witnesses or suspects.
A Community Message was sent to all Chudleigh recipients.
Criminal Damage to property (2): 1. An unattended motorcycle
was damaged by a sharp object. The offender is known and has
been located. The crime is being resolved by means of a
Community Resolution. 2. A motor vehicle had its windscreen
smashed by a boulder whilst parked secure and unattended in a
private car park. There are no suspects/witnesses/CCTV. The
Neighbourhood Team has offered reassurance and security advice.

Contact Details: website;
Emergencies: 999; General enquiries: 101

Town Hall News
A number of improvements are planned or under discussion at
the Town Hall for the coming year:

 Following a request from Chudleigh Community First
Responders, a defibrillator is to be provided once a suitable
location is agreed that will suit both the Ambulance Service
and the planners, either on the external wall of the town hall or
perhaps utilising one of the telephone boxes, .
 There is a proposal to install photo-voltaic panels on the south
facing roof of the Woodway Rooms. Whilst this would involve
a significant financial outlay it would pay for itself over a
period of time in that it would reduce energy consumption as
well as, in environmental terms, being the right thing to do.
 Refurbishment of the kitchen serving the Large Hall.
 Replacement of the lighting in the Large Hall, due to the nonavailability of fluorescent tubes for the current light fittings.
 Replacement of the lighting in the school room with modern
LCD lights, which would improve the light levels significantly
in this room.
 Consultation will take place with potential contractors
regarding the refurbishing of the play park at The Gardens.
Speed of progress will depend upon the success in obtaining
grant funding
Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk,
01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ;
Chudleigh Town Council website

